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Senate dumps
GPA rule at
first meeting
By Kathy Amidei

) of the Argonaut

Breaking tradition, the newly
inaugurated Senate suspended
the bylaws and did away with a
GPA requirement for ASUI
elected officials at its first
meeting Wednesday.

In accordance with the Senate
bylaws, traditionally no business
is conducted at the first meeting
of a newly inaugurated Senate.
But senators voted 11-1 to
move off the agenda immediately

, following inauguration of new of-
ficers Wednesday in order to
consider two bills scratching the
2.25 GPA requirement out of
ASUI Rules and Regulations.

Because of the legislation
passed at the meeting, the only
restriction placed on students
wishing to run for an office now
is they cannot be on university
academic probation,, which
varies according to the college
enrolled in.

Newly inaugurated senators
maintained their positions on the
bill despite heavy lobbying
efforts-by outgoing officers and
Sen. Jana Habiger. Both bills
passed by a vote of 11 to 1.

Habiger advised senators to let
th6 students decide, and hold off
voting until after they have a
chance to visit their living
groups.

"Let's get this damn issue out
of the way," said Sen. Chris
Berg, who brought out the bills
at the meeting. "Then we can
get on to more important things."
However, newly inaugurated
President Tom LeClaire said, "I
am somewhat hesitant to put my
name to such an animal."

Although he said he seriously
doubts he will veto the bills, he
is certainly considering it.
LeClaire has 48 hours in which
to decide whether to veto the bill

and he asked for students to
phone in their opinions in the

. next couple of days by calling
'. the ASUI offices, 886-6331.

;,. Sen. Frank Childs said he would'et up an "anti-GPA hotline" to
complement LeClaire's and in-

'ited students to call the Senate
offices at 885-6944, where he
will be all day Friday.

After taking his oath of office,
LeClaire administered the oath to
Vice President John Edwards.
Senators Teri Campbell, Sally

By Laura Hubbard
of the Argonaut

Two controversial pieces of the distribu-
tion formula for higher education funds,
which is currently being revised, will be
acted upon in a Board of Education
special meeting, Dec. 13 in Boise.

Board members decided to postpone a
decision on how to fund academic instruc-
tion and faculty research in their Dec. 5-8
meeting. But they did approve some pro-
posed revisions in appropriations for the
physical plant, intercollegiate athletics,
public services, library services, student
services and administration.

According to Public Information Officer
Kim Phillips, instruction and research
together account for 60 percent of the
total higher education appropriation, which
is being estimated at $108.3million this
year.

The board decided to put off a decision
until a special committee could investigate
alternate. revisions and study enrollment
patterns and groupings of disciplines at
each university, Phillips said. The commit-
tee consists of members Glint Hoopes,
Mike Mitchell and Chairman Robert
Montgomery.

Ul President Richard Gibb said he felt
the university's concerns were listened to
carefully by the board and added that he
is going to be optimistic going into the
special meeting on how Ul will fare in the
revisions.

"I was hoping at this (Dec. 6) meeting
that the four presidents could come to
some type of compromise on the funding

formula," he said.
He said that the universities'resenta-

tions were "slightly confusing to the
board" and that they constituted a

"'mathematical miracle," sirice not every
institution could be the lowest on the
.funding scale as they contended.

Gibb's primary concern is in the area of
research, where Ul has a primary em-
phasis. The board staff had recommended
that 21 percent of the instructional budget
go to research at Ul and later raised this
to 25 percent at Gibb's urging.

However, Gibb hopes to see the
amount increased to 27 percent. With Ul's
42 percent of the higher education
budget, each percentage increase in the
area of research will mean another
$100,000 for the university.

The formula currently being used was
developed last year. This year's revision
process will be the first, with further
changes scheduled to be made each suc-
cessive year.

In its Jan. 30-31 meeting, the board will

discuss alternatives to approved alloca-
tions in case the Idaho Legislature does
not appropriate the expected amount.
According to Phillips, some of these may
include cutting programs or withholding
scheduled increases.

The board wants to have the alternatives
in hand, she said, so it can better inform
lawmakers on Just what changes cuts in
funding will precipitate.

According to Phillips, the board will be
hoping to implement six items which will

help maintain systems adequacy costs.
The proposals being considered would
provide for:

—A general fund which will maintain
current funding and will include a 5 per-
cent general salary increase. These two
together will amount to $6.3 million.—A salary equity adjustment to be
phased in over a two-year period which
is scheduled to reach a 75 percent equity
level compared with other area institu-
tions. This will require $4.7 million.—A replacement cycle for equipment
in various departments over a two-year
period requiring $1.5 million in funding.—Preventive maintenance based on
replacement values to amount to $2.9
million.—Improving library support/services
over a two-year period. The board hopes
to reach a funding level at 75 percent of
the national norm for similar services. The
appropriation will be $1.5 million.—A $0.7 million appropriation for
faculty professional development
programs.

In revising the funding process for ad-
ministration, the board adopted an idea
recommended by the University of Idaho.
The plan is based on the assumption that
the percentage cost of administration
should decrease as general funding in-

creases, Phillips said.
For the first $10 million in funds, a 10

percent allotment for administration costs
is allowed, followed by 8 percent for the
next $10 million and 6 percent for the
third $10 million. Any amount in excess
of $30 million allows 4 percent for ad-
ministration costs, according to Phillips.

Any increases in funding for athletics
are limited to the percentage increase in

the total funding for higher education.

Lanham, Brian Merz, Doug
McMurray, Jim Pierce and Nate
Riggers took their oaths and
slipped right into the seats
vacated by the outgoing officers.

Frank Childs was elected
president pro tempore by fellow
senators. The'SUI Senate
delegate to the Associated
Students of -Idaho was finally
decided when Chris Berg, one of
the senators vying for. the posi-
tion, cast'his vote for Andy
Hazzard, effectively breaking the
three-vote tie.

Before giving up his office,
'6Ieen annouiiced 'he
emergency appointment of Gary
Undberg,-cIIrrent Political Con-
cerns Comrnmittee chairman, to
the position of ASUI Lobbyist.
The appointment would remain
temporary until official approval
by the Seiiate next semester.

LeClaire expressed concern
over Lindberg's appointment,
maintaining that the appointment

is temporary, that the position is
still open and he will be conduc-
ting interviews for it within the
next couple of days.

Amid the hubbub of inaugura-
tions, Gene Taft, station
manager of KUOI student
stereo, handed in his resigna-
tion, effective Dec. 16. Taft is
giving up his position because he
is leaving the Ul to attend
graduate school on the East
coast. The position will be filled
over Christmas break by Neal
Robinson.

Also passed was a number of
bills assigning senators to ASUI
boards, living groups, colleges
and corn'mittees. However, the
Senate. seat, occupied by
Edwards was left vacant as he
moved into the vice presidency.
The opening is one of the vacan-
cies Pres. LeGlaire will im-
mediately be looking to fill.

A record number of students
came out for the inauguration,

but the crowd thinned out from
23 at the start to three or four
diehards who stayed until ad-
journment of the two-hour
meeting.

Outgoing senators gave the
newcomers encouragement and
advice. Sen. Terry McHugh said,
"The more you put into it, the

more you get out of it. Sen.
Robin Villarreal encouraged
senators to keep the lines of
communication open.

Green said in his farewell
address, "It's been said 'Sink or
swim, Scotty'nd I think my ad-

ministration has done the
butterfly."

TV to update course changes
On spring semester registra-

tion day Jan 10 1984 KUID
and Video-Outreach in coopera-
tion with the Registrar's Office
will televise the list of course
sections which are closed or
added during registration.

The up-to-the-minute list will

appear on Channels 4 and 8
throughout the day. Several TV
monitors will also be set up for
viewing in the ASUI Kibbie Dome
registration area.

Registrar, Matt Telin, believe~
that this service will cut down on

some of the frustrations students

experience when sections they

intended to register for a«
closed early during registration.
Students will be able to check f«
schedule changes which might

affect them before going to the

Dome to register and make the

necessary class scheule ad-

justments before standing in

department validation lines.
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Some thanks for
a job we11 done
Working on a student newspaper is a lot of work —late

hours, harrying deadlines. It's also thankless; if you'e work- .

ing for the Argonaut, you can forget about praise. You just
learn to deal with the flack.

But it's also a lot of fun, if things go well. And things
have gone unusually well this semester.

We'e had probably our most successful semester just in

terms of size. It's been the largest staff that has worked
here in years. And that leads to more successes.

One of those is in sheer revenues. The advertising staff
—thanks to the energies of the manager, Suzanne Gore,
and her able assistants, Mark Keas, Kate Bohmer, and Ken
Vernon —pulled in more ads than most Arg observers can
ever recall seeing. And that has translated into more pages
for our readers.

What made this semester the most fun, though, was what
we were able to fill those pages with. Like any newspaper,
we stumbled from time to time. But we'e had the feeling
all semester that we were turning out lively, thought-
provoking newspapers.

That has to be fun for our readers as well. It's been our
hope that you'e all enjoyed reading the Argonaut this
semester.

We really don't expect thanks. But we hope you consider
for a moment the efforts of your fellow students:—Brian Beesley, the managing editor, who kept
everyone (including the editor) on their toes all semester
long, mainly because he is such an amazing source of.
energy. Brian could replace Grand Coulee Dam by himself.—Paul Baler and Bill Bradshaw, who teamed up to run a
news department composed of mostly new staffers. And
they covered the campus as Sell as the Arg ever has. Not
a bad feat, for a newcomer (Baier) and a long-lost returnee
(Bradshaw).—Gary Lundgren, who produced a features, section that
was as clean and concise as it's been in years. Then he
got roped into the editor's job next semester, so all of the
smart-ass remarks he caught this semester will be uttered-
next year at the risk of one's job.—Don Rondeau and Frank Hill,: who fell into the sports
editor's job and, with some later help from Mike Long,
managed to crank out all of the sports copy, design the
pages, and paste up the section on their own. They get the
Rookies of the Year Award.—Copy editors Valerie Pishl and Leslie Smallwood, who
somehow managed to make a lot of students'ews copy
actually readable. Copy editors are always a newspaper's
unsung heroes, if they'e good, and Val and "Trix" are two
of the best.—Staff writers like Kathy Amidei, Laura Hubbard, Jane
Roskams, John Ott, Laurel Darrow, Dena Rosenberry,
Letitia Maxwell, Charles Gallagher, Roberta Dillon, Ebersole
Gaines and Maribeth Tormey, whose tireless (well, sort of)
efforts provided all of that lively reading. you'e had this
semester. These people were just the leaders, though, and
if it wasn*t for all of the people who contributed from time
to time, our success would have been considerably
diminished.—Our production manager, Cathy Eakin also deserves
kudos for taking over at mid-semester and making sure
each issue was tucked snugly away on those late produc-
tion nights.—The abovementioned ad staff, who made all of this
possible.—The Phozone, directed extraordinarily well by Penny
Jerome, who was backed up by the scintillating
photography of some real sharp Animals —Julia Yost,
Monte LaOrange, Scott Spiker, Deb Gilbertson and Michelle
McDonald.—The Reprographics staff, run by John Pool, who is tru-
ly the lifeblood of the Argonaut; John has the patience of
Job and the wisdom of Solomon, which is a requirement for
surviving with a student newspaper. And, as always, he
was backed up by one of the most capable staffs he's ever
had: Steve Bray, Alicia Gallagher, Laurie Weeks, Steve
Nelson, Mark Scott and Leslie Alley.—Last, but not least, is our long-suffering and usually
cheerful secretary, Kathy Mclnturff. Kathy's been here put-
ting up with students almost as long as Pool has, and she
knows how to handle them at least as well.

These are the people who've brought you the Argonaut
this semester. Thanks for reading the work they'e done.—David Nei wert

..ers)ec1;ives on
Xmas'y

Bill Bradshaw
of the Argonaut

. It's that time of year again.
There is snow on the ground,,the twinkling lights are

being put up, wreaths of pine boughs and holly abound
and fat men with long, white hair and beards dressed
in red suits and hollering "Ho, ho, ho!" are on every
street corner and in every shopping center.

It's a time when families get together, kitchens pro-
duce holiday goodies, presents and good wishes are
exchanged —and for some who must spend it alone,
it's a time to try to ignore.

It's also the time of year when the public is inundated
with hundreds of advertisements in which businesses
announce "Tis the season to make money."

Once again, the massive "Xmas" sales, the count-
down of shopping days until "Xmas" and the concen-
tration on the material which truly turns Christmas into
the pagan "Xmas" obscure the real meaning of a holi-

day to celebrate the birth of mankind's Messiah.
No, I don't propose trying to eliminate the holiday or

even the gift-giving that goes along with It. There are
too many good aspects of it to say "Humbug!" to the
entire holiday. For one, it gives many people the op-
portunity to get in contact, either through Christmas
cards or holiday visits, with friends and relatives they
may otherwise rarely hear from.

There is also that epidemic of insomnia among
children on Christmas Eve, who are so eagerly an-

ticipating the surprises the morning will bring. No, that
experience which children treasure so should not be
done away with.

What should be done away with, or at least placed
in check, are the extreme attitudes which spoil the in-

nocence and happiness the season can bring. Such ex-
tremism on the part of zealous shoppers as the recent
violence over the purchase of a tnere doll for a
Christmas gift hardly goes along with the spirit of "peace
on earth, good will toward men."

The Christmas season, with all its'good and bad
points, has bec'ome such a prominent institution in coun-
tries like ours with a large Christian population, that to
eliminate it would be impossible and would leave a holi-

day vacuum.
Also, the extremely materialistic orientation which has

overshadowed the real meaning of the Christmas
season cannot be blamed entirely on the merchants and
advertisers who help perpetuate it. After all, the
foremost rule of commerce in this or any other country
that has something representing a free market is that

You just give the people what they want. Thus,
American merchants and advertisers simply reflect the
attitudes of the general public.

But gift-giving at Christmas was not started by mer-

chants, advertisers or the general public. It was started
at the first Christmas when a child was born to be a
gift to a very needy general public —the human race.

Some may scoff when I say that mankind is needy.
Some will point out the great "achievements" of man

over many millenia in the areas of technology, learning,
philosophy or the arts.

But think for a moment. Where have all these
achievements really gotten our worid? To what many
fear is the brink of a nuclear holocaust. At the very least,
we have gotten our globe to a point where life here is

anything but harmonious and, through our own efforts,
no real solution is in sight.

But there is a solution. It's that original Christmas gift,

and as a gift should be, it's free. All the recipient must

do is accept it.
I am quite aware that a large number of people in our

society do not observe Christmas as a religious holi-

day. That is their decision and it is not my intent to force
my beliefs upon them. I simply wish to share the gift

of salvation which I have been fortunate enough to
receive.

I am also aware that a large portion of those who do
observe the birth of Jesus, do so as nearly the only

time of the year when they permit His life to touch theirs,

That too is their decision, but at least they have that

much and hopefully that observance will spread to more
of the year and not be limited to the Christmas season.

But whatever way people choose to celebrate the
season —be it Christmas or Xmas —and whether or
not they recognize the primary message of He whose
birth is honored, no rational, well-meaning person can-

not wish the Messiah's admonition that we treat our

neighbors as we would have them treat us.
At any rate, think about what the season really means

and hopefully we can all celebrate a truly merry

Christmas.

Christmas: It's American

By Lewis Day
of the Argonaut

Save me from the holiday season. Please.
Late one night last week I tuned in KGO, the news/talk

station from San Francisco. They were earnestly
discussing the pros and cons of Santa Claus. Now lest
you assume that this was just another big-city exercise
in gum-flapping, these folks really seemed interested
in the whole Santa scam.

It seems that there are folks out there who simply can-
not abide fibbing to little children. They talk about distor-
ting trust and creating moral crises. That's just plain silly,
I thought, and sure enough, a grandmother from San
Rafael called in to say.."That's just plain silly." She went
on to talk about the idiocy of not allowing children a little

leeway in growing up. She said the worid's a tough
enough place without forcing three-year-olds to come
to grips with adult concerns. The KGO program didn'
really resolve the question, but it 4id make me think
about the whole range of idiotic Christmas-related con-
troversies we must put up with, year after year.

A great cause for discussion each year is the "X-mas"
debate. Shrill little fundamentalists run around asking
Salvation Army Santas who X is. As if they didn't know.
It's all a Lesbian plot to take over the world. Oops, that'
a different plot. Anyway, if those silly upholders of the
Lord's honor would sit still a bit, they might find out just
who X is. Surprisel X is that well-known fellow, Jesus.
The *'X" comes from Chi and Rho, the Greek letters
which make up Jesus'ame. It's just an abbreviation—not some Russkie plot to deny the true significance
of Christmas. By the way, it's Christ's Mass, note the
mass.

Another holiday goodie is the whole bii about corn-
mercialism. Big deal. Sure it's been over-
commercialized, but then what hasn't in late 20th cen-
tury America? Surely if we didn't want the season to

one of greed and gluttony, it wouldn't be. But then, that

goes along with the whole pace of our over-

consumptive society. America and the West is on a vast
collision course with our own desires. The energY
crises, ozone depletion and other assorted messes are
consequences of the modern life we'e elected to live

Sure, Christmas is a commercial nightmare —but then
doesn't it have to be, as a reflection of our culture?

The idea of "peace on earth" is a great one. Being
a central theme to the Christmas message of the Bible,
one could well assume that America (being a
predominantly "Christian" nation} would consider the
establishment of said peace an almost holy cause. In

stead during this Advent season we hear the American
president's newspeak proclamations on the subject. W8

hear church leaders speaking oui in favor of the deploY
ment of our weapons on British, German and Italian (not
Io mention Dutch, Belgian and Luxemburg} soil. From

Lynchburg, Va., to Moscow, Idaho, we hear spiritual

leaders talking about a moral duty to defend against
godless communism. Hah! How about preserving Us ail

from godless Christianity —starting in war mong«ling
churches that don't give two hoots for "peace on earth

'o

what's the big beef with the way Christmas ls

celebrated? Americans celebrate the kind of holidaY

they want, so what's the fuss? The traditional com-

memoration of the birth of Christ has been replaced wlI~

a day which pays homage to the dollar. How can we

dream of "putting Christ back in Christmas" when the
values of our popular culture are totally anathema to his

teachings? A nation which wars against nations whic"
are one-twothousandih its size cannot make a claim On

the Prince of Peace. A nation which would rather build

bombs than feed the poor cannot call itself peacetUI.
It's just a matter of priorities.
There's no need, then, Io talk about the irregularitl~s

of the holiday season. We do celebrate Christmas " em

Xmas —in our own uniquely American way

Put the Christ back into Christmas
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moving the
UI art ga11ery

David Neivvert

They'e starting to finish up the work upstairs. The walls
are going in, the doors are going up. And the history of
the Argonaut in the SUB basement is coming to an end.

It's pretty nice up there. There's less room, but then,
. the Arg probably never needed ail of the space it occupied

down here. It seems like it will be more efficient in the new
offices.

And there are windows up there. Sunshine, and all that
stuff. Working in the basement, time had a way of distor-
ting; you'd walk downstairs to do a little work when it was
daylight, and you'd walk upstairs later and it'd-be dark. Did
I really spend that much time down there'? you'd ask
yourself. Weli, yeah, you did.

They also have windows on the editor's office. Not just
any windows, mind you; but windows with screens.
They'e interioi windows. I'm trying to figure out what the
screens are there for. Flies? Then the question is: To keep
them in or out'? Considering some of the previous editors,.

,.-),.would. assum~ the former.
There have been a lat of editors in and out of these of-

fices while-they'e been occupied by the Argonaut. One
of them once drove his car through a restaurant on the
Troy Highway. I can't say that I'd blame him, though. I

suspect that if the Arg had been located on a ground floor,
other editors would have done the same thing, but to the
Arg offices themselves.

The Arg has occupied these offices for about eight years.
Before it moved in here, this was a room for holding cof-
feehouses and other entertainments. I even played once
in here when it was still called the Dipper; but since that
was one of the more embarrassing experiences of my life,
I'l skip the details.

Before, the Arg had been stuck in a little cubbyhole now
occupied by ASUI Graphics. Celia Schoeffler was the
editor when it moved into its present space in 1976 and,
as I recall, she was ecstatic.

I started working here the next semester under Sue
Thomas. There's been a lot that's taken place here since
then. Most of it was fun; some of it wasn'.

There was, for example, the Great Rosemary Hammer
Screwover. Rosemary was the editor in fall 1977.She fired

a couple of staffers she couldn't work with. Then the ASUI
poiiticians got into the act, and decided to reprimand her-
for "incompetence," though she was easily as competent
as any editor has been here. Rosemary didn't get the job
when she re-applied. Now you know why I'e never been
fond of ASUI politicians.

Indeed, the history of the Arg as long as I'e followed
it has been one of interference from ASUI politicians. They
tend to provide most of the unpleasant memories. We used
to refer to them generically as "the worms." You kriow:

,.David Neivvert ia a
senior majoringin English
and philosophy, and is
the editor of the'I gonaut.

"Well, how did the worm. meeting go last. night'",, But even:that adverSity, ae,time goes on,'-becomes a
pleasant memory of a sort, because it is quite frankly fun
to think about the fights you used to get inta. It's not so
fun when you'e in them, but it is fun to remember them.

Then there are the really fun memories. I remember how
in years past on paste-up nights, some unholy beverages
were known to be consumed. And the cockeyed paste-
up jobs that resulted.

Most of all, though, is just the fun of turning out the
Argonaut. Yeah, it's a lot of work. But it's also uniquely
rewarding. When it comes out in the morning and you see
everyone on campus reading your work, you get a real
sense of accomplishment. It's the first time that most
people who work down here do something that they feel
is having a real effect in the real world. In a sense, it is
the first step in growing into the real world for a lot of young
people.

That's important. And because of its importance, it's one
of those things that, years down the road, you look back
on with a lot of fondness. Anyone who's ever worked at
the Arg remembers it for a long, long time.

That's why the move upstairs is going to feel peculiar.
People's memories are inevitably associated with locations.
The memories of the hundreds of people who've worked
at the Arg during the past eight years are bound up with

these offices. And when they move upstairs, those
memories won't have a home to go back to.

Yet it somehow seems appropriate. The Argonaut has
changed a lot in the last year. It's ready to grow up. It is
a much different paper than it was when I started here eight
years ago. And it feels peculiar, but somehow good and
rewarding, to have been here at both ends of the time down
here. I know that my memories are going to be good ones,
even with no home to go back to.

Memories from the basement

A recent Argonaut editorial, "A Gallery Needs a Visible
Locale," could leave the reader with the misimpiession on
the commitments the administration has to gallery opera-. tions for our College of Art and Architecture.

We believe in the need for visibility and access to gallery
operations and displays. Prior to last year, there was no
such thing as a Prichard Gallery. With the support and
urging of the administration, the Prichard Gallery was
established at a downtown Ideation to bring to the com-
munity a new dimension in art and other creative work
display, and to build a much broader clientele wh'a Iivould

'lsosupport our activities. This was created 'even though
the university was amidst the throes of a major budget crisis—hardly a trivial gesture.

During most of the planning phases of.the new life
sciences project, no thought was given to disturbing the
current gallery. All efforts were directed toward putting the'ew addition in the parking area between the Gallery and
the current Life Sciences Building. This was the premise
on which architectural planning and design was based.

To meet the defined space requirements, a three-story
plus basement addition was requiied. The integration of
this structure with the existing building involved some very
expensive construction. In an effort to find less expensive
alternatives, the architect suggested that a major constraint
was the site plan and that significant savings might be
possible if they had more latitude with regard to the siting
of the addition. They were given the. approval to look at
other alternatives and make estimates of cost savings.

One alternatives that emerged was to utilize the site of
the'uirent gallery. This plan provided a net saving's of over
$800,000 which means: (1) The life sciences p'roject will

be within budget; t2) the space needs of the biological
sciences, bacteriology, biochemistry, and WAMI programs
did not have to be cut back; and (3) $200,000 would be
available for-relocation of the gallery,

'The current gallery operation has some major problems
that must be, addressed: A minimum of $60,000 is needed
to provldeihanrwicapped access and due. to the height of
'the hill on which the tiuilding rests. This still remains a
problem. When construction starts on the life"scienceC pro-
ject, there will be no convenient parking nearby. The
building is orie of the oldest on campus and'is in'naked of
some rennovation.

When the alternative that involved displacement of the
gallery surfaced, Dean Blanton was apprised'of the situa-
tion and was asked to examine alternatives, which he did
in conjunction with the art and architecture faculty. The

. faculty and.the Gallery Advisory Board were brought into
the project when it became apparent they could be im-

pacted and did not just stumble across the plans as stated
in the editorial.

Anyone can form their own opinion as to'he ap-
propriateness of local facilities. We knew at the outset that
the Prichard Gallery. would likely be temporary, but it pro-
vided an opportunity for a'beginning. Whether a portion ..
of the Life Sciences Building is appropriate for the on-
campus gallery obviously can be debated, but it offers at
least the same, amount of space as. is in the old building;
the new gallery would be easily accessible for handicapped
people; it is in the center 'of campus; it is convenient for
the students and faculty; and it will be new, modern space.

Other alternatives are still being considered and may
emerge. But before one jumps to a conclusion that a par-
ticular plan is dumb, etc., you shouldinvestigate the facts
and trade-offs involved for a more enlightened opinion.

Over the long term, we would probably desire a com-
bined facility that provides the access and visibility of the
Prichard Gallery with the needs of the campus gallery
facility. Until that time arrives, the gallery,plans are pro-
gressing and will be of major benefit to both the students
and the community.

Robert Furgason is the Ul Academic Vice President.
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'ids andforallowingmetoserveasyour
. CheGueVara daeS VegaS president. Your continued support forme

c,was a real comfort to me during my
Ejj/fpf ., —,- . tenure. It was a learning experience for

" ', Regarding Bill '- Farmin's letter of me, one I will always cherish. I'e enjoyed
'- Tuesday,'Dec. 6, in which he mused,'-. -serving you and I will. miss it very much.

"What do you'suppose would happen to', Scott Green
the tourist industry of Las Vegas if'hotel ASUI president
owners starting hanging poitraits of the
Che Guev~'in Seir. lobbies?" Pardon Tra1n Sho~ WOrtl1 ff+rme, Bill, but I caii.'t imagine':any better'-
reason to go to Las Vegas than to, see
posters of Che everywhere, preferably Editor:

ith each boot ha il 'ap-dancin - Ifyouhavenotalreadyreadaboutand

acr ss the faces of Samm Davis Jr and treated you~self to the'model train show

PI Zadora I em Qn You f at the Pritch ard GaIIery in dow n tow n

American Friend, Moscow, now is the time to do so. "A
Romantic Vision of the Past Through
Trains" will be showing until Dec. 23, and
is the perfect show of the holiday season

Beam Ine up, SCOtty for kids and adults alike.
These trains, predominately pre-World

' Editor: ...War II models, are so superbly displayed
Most past ASUI presidents teave office:that it is difficult 4o imagine the tremen-

with a rousing speech designed to shock dous amount of work involved in putting
the ASUI and send aftershocks this exhibit together. Without the

,through'out the university community..-, volunteer. help of and the long hours
I-will not do this as I believe I,have . devoted by .students over their

caused enough upheaval .during. my 'hanksgiving vacation, the show would
- -. tenure in the ASUI., Granted; I have .- have beeh ari impossibility.

pointed (maybe. forced is a better word), .Dena Rosenberry, John Duffie, Hugh
the ASUI in new directions, but I alw'ays Lentz, Richard Raymond, Melanic
believed my actions to he in the. best in- Mencke and Tim Gerlitz, among others,
terests of the student body. The ASUI is 'll deserve recognition for their untiring
a creature of conflict; forever resisting efforts. - Much appreciation- is also
change. Once in a while she needs a kick, extended to faculty and staff members,

- to gether to try new.things, and while the . especially Jim Loney and George Wray,
outcome-is uncertain, the change. is:- for their:extra time, expertise and
refreshing. ' . - . - enthusiasm.

:- .Most of -.the programs I have: im-. - ... - . - J. Willard L'Hote
plemented will not have an effect vntil th'-' - . Asst. Professor of Art

-end of TomLeClaire's term, so I can'not:.. Exhibit curator
determine yet if we are going to be suc-
cessful.. But preliminary indications arei .

~'avorable..

- - ',:= T11Cd OI EYlck S thlIllC111g
I must take time to give credit where

credit is due; We- have outstanding. Editor:
people working for us in the ASUI, and It's not that you'e "lost your touch"
by being good, they made me look good. Nick Gier. People like myself are tired of
Ken Seville and Barry Bonifas have set reductionistic thinking —your brand is
a new course for our Programs Depart- rationalism.
ment, one I believe will be successful. Speaking as an individual, I don'
We can expect more programming and believe all things can be rationally/logical-
concerts as we have been granted a ly determined. I believe Corinthians
satellite dish that will enable us to bring 13:12to be instructive: "For now we see
in concerts and events that we have not through a glass darkly, but then face to
had prior access to. face. Now I know in part; then I shall

Guy. Smith and Don Bails have understandfully,evenaslhavebeenfully
increased income at the Golf Course by understood." "Then" is yet to come—
$50,000 a year in the two years I have with the second coming of 'the King of
served the-ASUI.- Better yet; -they have Kings. We do make. progress, drawing
improved playability and. have brought from our collective insights, including
Pro-Am Golf Tournaments to Moscow to Gier's towards that goal of totally clear
be played in the upcoming years. vision. I think Gier believes "then" is

Chris Schrieber has also taken heat "now" —he would like to believe that
from the Argonaut this semester. In her rational beings can sit down and deter-
case, however, it was unwarranted as mine rationally what makes for human
she has been the best Faculty Council personhood —unique from every other

'epresentative we have had in quite a animal.
while. I am most proud of her Could the basic problem perhaps be
appointment. that we are looking for a nice, neat,

DaveNeiwertandloftendisagreedon uncluttered definition of "person" and
issues and editorial cogent, but his con- that it doesn't exist? lf personhood is to
tributions to the ASUI can not go be awarded on the basis ofneo-critical
unnoticed. Last semester as editor, Dave brain differentiation. Then we can't give
produced $10,000 ihcome over projec- that award to Baby Ashley. "But wait,"
tion. An amazing feat when one looks at cry the parents of Benjamin Rossow, a
the Argonaut's record. four-and-a-half year old child with the

Myotherdepartmentheads, toomany same condition as Baby Ashley-
to mention, also deserve credit as this hydrancephaly. "Benjamin really
was one of the smoothest semesters responds. He laughs, smiles, com-
operations-wise of any administration. municates on a deep level."

To Kaiin Marquette, our secretary, and What's responsible? The theologies are
Teresa, former vice president, a special all talking of a rational soul, you say, Prof.
thanks. No one really knows that they Gier? But what sort of an oil and water
really ran the office. Karin always hadme combination is a rational sou/7 Can the
where I was supposed to be at the right soul be rationally described as a tangible
time, andTeresa'sadviceand friendship entity or is it rational itself? Benjamin
was invaluable. Rossow has soul —Baby Ashley has a

Finally, to the students, thank you for gutsy soul that has willed her to live
your overwhelming support in my election . through all the abuse she has suffered to

date.
There's a spiritual sensing that we must

disown if we settle for any exclusive
definition of human personhood. Michael
Moore contributed to the discussion with
'-',the genetic theory." But I doubt that he
has the problem mentioned by Gier; if,you
ascribe personhood to one individual
based in unique genetics at fertilization,
you cannot acknowledge two persons if

twinning occurs 20 days later. Humans
also have this special ability called com-
mon sense.

The First Adam was one person. Then,
put to sleep by God's'special no-risk
anaesthetic, God formed another human
being, Eve, from one of Adam's ribs. Not
an early example of cloning, but one
genetically unique person taken from an
existent genetically unique person.

I will not struggle to come up with a ra-
tional case for the proposition that a per-
son exists at conception. I know -that
human persons are a mix of many things—and not all persons have all the ingre-
dients. Take a little rational ability, mix it

with some special communication skills,
and the ability to question, don't forget
the genetic code .;.you add some more.

Elizabeth Swanson
President, Right to Life

of Idaho Inc.

No misquotes here
Editor:

In reference to Ron Huggins'eger of
Dec. 6, let the record show that my let-
ter.of Nov. 29 did not misquote Joseph
Donceel on the question of when the soul
enters the fetus. I now quote directly from
a letter from Donceel to Huggins: "I say
that many modern philosophers and
theologians return to Saint

Thomas'iew."

Thomas'iew is that the fetus
becomes a rational soul later in its
development.

There does seem to be a question
about whether the Catholic Church's
Magisterium supports this view. In her
booklet, The History of Abortion in the
Catholic Church, Jane Hurst quotes
Donceel as answering this question in the
affirmative. In his letter to Huggins,
Donceel answers this in the negative.

I do not have the original article from
which Hurst quotes, so it is quite possible
that Hurst misquoted Donceel on this
point. I have used this passage from
Hurst in Chapter 15 of my Philosophical
Theology, and I will make this correction
if needed.

This is very minor compared to my prin-
ciple point, which Donceel supports:
many Catholic philosophers and
.theologians do not hold that the fetus is
a person at conception.

Ron Huggins has been one of the best
critical readers of my theological work,
and he has found several errors of this
sort, which I have dutifully corrected. This
is quite normal for scholarly work,
especially since I have now surpassed a
thousand printed pages.

Huggins has yet to find any error in
most of the chapters of my theology
book, and in those chapters where he did
find misquotes, the major points remain
unchallenged. Furthermore, Huggins has
not even read my book, I/Vittgenstein and
Phenomenology, which has been widely
pr4ised as some of the best scholarship
on the topic.
- Speaking of distorted information, all

that one has to do is to visit the bookstore
where Huggins works (Crossroads). I

have sent Huggins a two-page letter
itemizing egregious errors made by
authors he recommends to customers in
that store. He has not responded to a

single one of my points.
Huggins holds a double standard: my

scholarship has to be perfect in order for
me to be credible, but his authors can
make all the mistakes in the world as long
as their theological message is correct.

Nick Gier
Professor of philosophy

Campus Chest winners

Editor:
On behalf of all the members of Alpha

Phi Omega, I would like to thank all the
living groups that participated in the 1983
Campus Chest Week activities. The
overall placings are as'follows: a tie for
first place between Delta Delta Delta and
Pi Kappa Alpha; third place, Gamma Phi
Beta; fourth place, Farmhouse; and a tie
for fifth place between Pi Beta Phi and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

I sincerely hope that you had fun while
competing, but 'more importantly, by
doing so, your living group has con-
tributed to a charitable cause. This year
the proceeds are being forwarded to
Stepping Stones, a local charity
dedicated to filling the void for providing
transporation to those who are physically
impaired and therefore unable to drive.
Thank you again, and have a Merry
Christmas.

Jay S. Decker
Director, Campus Chest 1983

Pollock to be missed

Editor:
To Will,
Sometimes in life you are blessed to be

able to spend time with a special person;
for the people who know Will Pollock, the
past one and a half years have been that
time. Will is the type that always has time
to listen, advise, rebuke and encourage,
even though the time could have been
spent doing other things seemingly more
important. Will stuck to his priorities: God
and his friends. He'l be leaving us now
as his plans have changed, and this will

leave an empty space in our lives.
Perhaps we should fill this space not with

memories, but with his example.
Best wishes from your brothers and

sisters. (Jer. 29.11)
P.S. Now who's gonna teach "Bellydan-
cing 103'?

Jon Clark

Notice

Letters to the editor for the
Jan. 10 registration issue should
be submitted no later than noon
on Sunday, Jan. 8. All letters
must be typed (double spaced),
signed, and must include the
name, address, phone number
and student ID or driver'
license number of the author.
Letters will be edited for clarity
and spelling. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse let-
ters that are libelous or in bad
taste.
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..1 s a Vama-Wazzuweezem
Palouse hoop showdown set for this weekend
By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

I

When the Idaho Vandals clash with
Washington State University in men'
basketball this Saturday in Pullman,
absent from the heated rivalry will be
the teams'wo boisterous, vocal and
colorful coaches, and their antics of
running up and down the court.

Former Vandal coach Don Monson
and ex-Cougar coach George
Raveling have left their positions on
the Palouse; Monson going to Oregon
and Raveling to Iowa.

The Vandals defeated their
neighborhood rivals in their last three
meetings, including a 62-58 overtime
victory last year in the ASUI Kibbie
Dome.

a~rj

Aside from the coaching changes,
the basketball bragging rights of the
Palouse hinges on Saturday night'

showdown on Friel Court on the
Washington State campus. Both
teams have suffered one loss, Idaho
stands at 3-1 and Washington State

at 2-1.
Tipoff is slated for 7:30 p.m.
The new guys on the block, first

year coaches Bill Trumbo of Idaho and
Len Stevens, both take inexperienced
teams to the court.

The Cougars will be starting four
sophomores arid one junior in the
game on Saturday. Shooting a
miserable 37 percent from the field,
the Cougars lost to Big Sky Con-
ference rival Montana, 47-45,
Tuesday night in Pullman.

However, two of the sophomore
starters, forwards Ricky Brown and
Brian Pollard, both started on last
year's WSU team. that went 23-7, in-

cluding a second place finish in the

See SllOWd0%ll, page 9
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UI-WSU women square off in Pullman Saturday
By Mike Long
of the Argonaut

The University of Idaho women'

basketball team also plays the
Washington State Cougars on Friel

Court in Pullman Saturday night. The
game begins at 5 p.m. and precedes
the UI-WSU men's game.

Pat Dobratz, Ul women's basketball

coach, said that her Vandal team was
ready to battle the Cougars.

"We were really excited for our first

game, but now I hope we'e a little

worried and scared —it will help us
to prepare for. the game Saturday
night."

The Vandals enter the game riding

the crest of a three game winning should have been able to regroup
streak. The Ul's overall record now after halftime. But we didn'. The

stands at 3-1. game was really hard on both the

In action earlier this week, the Van- coaches and players."
dais squeeked out a 56-47 win over Leading the Vandal charge off the

the Division .II Whitworth College .:,bench was 6-foot-1 junior forward

Pirates last Tuesday night. The Van- Kris Edmonds. Edmonds, a transfer
dais'win was highly reminiscentof the from'hlone Junior College, Calif.

Ul men's game against Eastern scored 13 points and grabbed four

Montana College. Because just as the rebounds.
men needed a strong effort from its "Whitworth didn't want to die and

bench to defeat the Yellowlackets, we weren't playing- that well,"
the'andal women needed and Edmonds said. "Our bench did well

received an assist from their subs. tonight, espically the guards."
"Whitworth played well and had a The three Vandal reserve guards

lot of control. They have no need to played quite a game indeed. The-trio

be ashamed of anything," remarked
Dobratz. "We started out poorly and See UI-WSU, page g
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Idaho guard Robin Behrens eyesScott Spiker

the basket for two points In a
recent home game.

'..was '',ae '.>'i',ce '.ve:'.ore:=-',eris:ixias ...
...and all through the Adidas

Photo by D Gllbertson Former Idaho middle distance running standout John Trott displays

the running equipment he receives from Nike. Trott holds the Big Sky

Conference record in the 800-meter run with a time of 1.47.2.

By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

Christmas has come early
for the University of Idaho
basketball team and a couple
of former Vandal track greats
this year; they have already
received many gifts this year,
in the form of top quality

athletic wear.
Athletic equipment is a big

commodity in today's col-
legiate sports scene and the
Ul campus is no exception.

Adidas, perhaps the best-
known athletic shoe in the
world, is the company the Ul

purchases its basketball shoes
and warmups from. For each.
pair of shoes the Vandals buy,

Adidas gives away a free pair,

with the stipulation that the
Vandals wear its shoes during

its games.
The idea behind Adidas'ree

giveaway plan is simple pro-

motion: spectators who see

the Vandals wear a certain
brand of shoe or clothing are
likely to buy that same equip-
ment for their own personal
use. This belief is endemic to
all athletic shoe companies.

Most NCAA Division I col-
legiate basketball coaches are
under contract of a shoe com-
pany, be it Adidas, Nike, Con-
verse or Puma, just to name a
few. Vandal Head Coach Bill

Trumbo, for example, is under
contract with Adidas.

Big bucks can come into

play for a college coach who
sponsors a certain brand of
shoe. According to Ul Athletic

Director Bill Belknap, Indiana

Head Coach Bobby Knight

made a reported $50,000
from Adidas to wear its shoes.
Former Vandal coach Don

Monson, who was under con-
tract with Converse in his five-

year coaching tenure here,

See ShOeS, Page 11
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From page 7

The University of Idaho Ski Team opens its season on Friday,
Jan. 6 at Anthony Lakes, Ore. following a one week stay at a
ski camp in McCall.

This year the Ul team will again be a part of the Inland Empire
Division. The division has been enlarged this season to inclu'de
the College of Idaho and to shorten traveling distances to and
from skiing events.

Last year the Ul men's team placed third in the Inland Empire
Division and hopes to improve its status this year, said team
captain Shannon Campbell.

The division's nordic and alpine race schedule has been
established at resorts in Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington
and British Columbia. The seven week race schedule will can-
clude with regional competition at Mt. Bachelor in Oregon.

The Ul team will compete in both men's and women's slalom,
giant slalom, 3x5 kilometer relay and the 15 kilometer open.

According to Campbell, the team will have a lot of returning
skiers and the women's team looks particularly promising.

Campbell will lead the men's nordic team along with Tim

Lederly, Tim Bowden, Scott Brent-Erickson and Charles
Gallagher. Returning male alpiners include Tim Dodds, Conor
Buescher, Jack Venable and George Newberry. The women'
nordic team will be anchored by Mae Corwin.

Carl Kiilsgaard, UI Foundation director of special projects, will

be advising the team his year. Kiilsgaard will also assist the team
in finding housing and transportation at meets. In past the team
has been put up at races by university alumni, Campbell said.

"Without Carl's help we wouldn't have a ski team," Campbell
said.

Beginning Jan. 2, the Ul team will. hold an extensive week
of ski practices at McCall's Little Ski Hill and Brundage ski
resorts. The group will leave for Anthony Lakes, Ore. directly
from McCall on Jan. 5.

Pac-10 standings with a 14-4
record. Both players are
averaging near 16 points a game
to lead the team in that depart-
ment. The muscular Brown, who
was named to the Pac-.10 all-

rookie team last season, had 10
rebounds against the Grizzlies
while suffering the flu. Pollard
was averaging 18.5 points a
game before the Montana game,
but failed to score in that
contest..

At the guards for the Cougs
will be 6-3 Keith Morrison and
5-10 Don Rubin. The lone
starting junior will be 6-10 Otis
Jennings. Morrison s'cores at a
14.5 average per game. WSU
good bench strength with let-
termen guard Chris Winkler and
center Mike Wurm getting the
first call for duty.

"Rubin, they say, is a great
shooter, we don't want him

shooting. Morrison is more of
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their point guard," Trumbo said. Idaho scoring department
."Jennings is going out there averaging slightly over 14 points

thinking I'm going to come out a game.
againstldahoandtrytoredeem Also in the lineup will be
myself(aftertheMontanagame). 'freshman guard Ulf Spears,
One of their strengths is their senior center Pete Prigge, and
ability underneath the basket. junior forward Dan Wright. The
They are a lot bigger than we Vandals received solid bench
are. If they dominate the boards, performances against EMC from
we'e in trouble.", reserve guards Freeman

But the Coug's heighth advan- Watkins and Matt Haskins,
tage is not the only thing scoring16pointsand10points,.
concerning the Vandal first-year respectively. Arnold leads the
head coach. "We have to be team in assists averaging 5.7
able to combat their full court assists a game.
pressure and Stan (Arnold) has Over. the Christmas holidays,
to be able to get open. We'e the Vandalswillseeplentyofac-
looking to pass a lot," Trumbo tion. They will be home against
said. the University of Washington on

The Vandals will start the same Dec. 17; Mesa College on Dec.
lineup astheydidin their 75-67 18 and Gonzaga on Jan. 7.
victory against Eastern Montana Idaho will be on the road against
Monday in the ASUI Kibbie Washington, Dec. 22; Eastern
Dome. Arnold, the Vandal point Washington, Dec. 28; San
guard, and forward Frank Garza Diego, Jan. 2; Santa Clara, Jan.
are tied for the leadership in the 4 and Montana State Jan. 12.

U::-WSU From page 7

of Robin Behrens, Lynn Nicholas
and Paula Getty combined to
score nine points, garner seven
rebounds, pop five steals and
block a shot.

"We didn't play as well as we
could have," Getty said. "You
could tell Whitworth really
wanted it and we weren't going
after them. We know what we
can do, we just have to go out
there and do it."

For the most part, the play of
the Vandal starters was forget-
table. There was, however, one
notable exception. And the ex-
ception's.name was Dana Fish.

The six-foot senior led the
Vandais'n scoring with 15
points, in rebounding with 10
and in steals with five.

"We didn't take them
seriously," Fish said. "We were
looking ahead to the WSU game.
I'm glad we didn't give up and we
finally came together near the
end. I'm real glad we have a lot
of depth on the bench when the
starters weren't hitting the
boards."

Due to the lack of Ul reboun-

ding, Dobratz was forced to ex-
periment with her lineup. "This is
the first time we played with our
three six-footers (Edmonds,
Fish, and junior forward Lesie
Mclntosh) out on the court
together. They were big in our
hitting back. Kris, Dana and
Lesle were really effective the
last seven minutes."

~THE LARGEST SELECTION OF ~
COLORED GEMSTONES IN

NORTH IDAHO IS AT...

I
) ~
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l.'l'IS"lI.S- ~ . I

Precious Gemstones
of the 9'orld

Creative Design Jewelry ~ Jewelry Repair

Direct Importers ~ Mine Owners ~ Diamonds

Faceting Mineral Specimens ~ Fossils

December Birthstones: Zircon 8 Turquoise

Come see our expanded
CHRISTMAS INVENTORY

of Pearls, Beads and Gold Jewelryf

Compare our prices ~ Compare our Quality

883-0939
527 S. Main Downtown Moscow
Monday - Saturday; 10am - Gpm~

If you can't decide between ordering our

delicious fried fish fillets, succulent shrimp, and

tender clam strips, don'. Just order the
Skippers'latter

and get served a generous helping of all

three. Plus french fries and cole slaw.

TIIE SKIPPER'S PLArs HL A RHLLCATCIL $XN
Get good seafood without getting soaked."

719 - 21st St., Lewiston

82S Pullman Rd., Moscow
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There's lots more —PROTON TV, audio

furniture, stereo equipment, etc.
SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH DEC. 23

Dear Customers,
We'l be closed Saturday, Dec. 24 so
our employees can travel to be
with families. A blessed Christmas
to you and yours.

MANAGER
QPEN-
MON-SAT
.10.30am-6:30 pmI
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306 Grand, Pullman, 334-2615
Inexplicably, above "Ae Orienta"

Get the on Christmas ...
wIth goodies from STEREOCRAFT!
(Prices-good:ti1 12/23) (prices good tiI 12/23)
For sweetie or pal, or family back home, you'l find MANY DELIGHTS at

SPECIAL LON PRICES. Before you hit the road, hit STEREOCRAFTI

TAPE AT HUGE SAVINGS:
~ 5

DYSAN
COMPUTER
DISKETTES

BESTBYFAR - '!~ >s

DENON ITiaXell
~~~lArsa~'AXELL UDXL II C-90 3/$ 8.99

MAXELL UDXL IIs C-90 3/$ 13.95
DEN ON Dx3 C-90 3/$ 8.95

s
, illS

siqnet.
l7,:: — ELECTRONIC STYLUS CLEANER

(List $35)
. l~..=~ . ('9.sf

) i)..
IS C It 2Q 0/ sIGNET AUDIQ ILLUMINATDR

(dust cover light)
D:sc'aasber Dtsckit is total record care in lifetime

D:scktt combines tlie essential Lkscwasher ~FF (List $35)
recu. -'a. e products in a beautifully milled waliiut

..c w:.n dustcocer. at substanttal savinss over tlie ~TAp (~
sc... pr ducts purchased separately

,

(ALL OTHER SIGNET, DISCWASHER & AUDIOTECHNICA ACCESSORIES 25/tt OFF!)

Instead of "Just another album,"
give a FEAST for the ears!

All digital recordings and
other "special" records 20%

TELARC - MFSL-
SHEFFIELD etc.

UI forward Frank Garxa
combines hoops with books
By Frank Hill
of the Argonaut

he'l also be getting quite a few
accolades on the hardcourt as
well. Prior to this weekend's Ul-

Washington State game, Garza
has made 25 of the 27 free
throws he has attempted (93
percent). He also is tied with

Vandal guard Stan Arnold for the
team lead in scoring, with 57
points apiece.

Garza's college playing career
began at Skagit Valley Junior
College in Mount Vernon,
Wash., where he and .current
Vandal teammate Mark Hoke
both went to school. The head
basketball coach for Skagit
Valley at that time was Jim Halm,

now an assistant Vandal coach.
"Coach Halm helped me a lot

when I was playing at Anacortes
(Wash.) High School," Garza
said. Skagit Valley is only 30
miles from Anacortes. "He'

been assisting me ever since my

sophomore year (in high scHool).
Then when Skagit Valley drop-

ped its basketball program, I was

looking for a place to get to"
And the place Garza finally

"got to" was Santa Rosa, Calif.

and the basketball program of Bill

Trumbo. Halm followed suit and

joined Trumbo's staff at Santa
Rosa that same season.

After transferring from Skagit
Valley to Santa Rosa, NCAA

rules required Garza to redshirt

for a year. But following a year
on sidelines, Garza became a
regular for Trumbo at Santa Rosa
last season.

See Garxa, page <1

When Vandal forward Frank
Garza decided to attend the
University of Idaho, he did so for
three reasons: academics,
athletics and music —in that
order.

"Academics has always been
number one with me," the junior
transfer from Santa Rosa Junior
College said. "Of course, when
Coach (Bill) Trumbo got the job
here, that had a lot to do with it."

So Garza followed Trumbo, his
mentor at Santa Rosa, to the Ul.
But he said he came to Idaho
only after first reviewing the
scholastic benefits the Ul had to
offer.

"I checked everything —the
library, the books, the music
building —everything."

Even though, Garza has been
playing the trumpet for 13years,
he did not come here to major in
music. A double major in
economics and finance with a
minor in computer science, he is
currently carrying 20 credits,
and quite capably.

"I'l probably get a couple of
'B's this semester and finish with
about a 3.8 (GPA)," Garza said
modestly.

With that kind of GPA he's a
sure bet to make the Big Sky
Conference All-Academic team
(3.00 or higher). The 6-foot-6
for'ward brings with him a 3.9
GPA from his three-year stint in

junior colleges;
And from the looks of things,

Scott Splker
Vandal forward Frank Garza fights a Dominquez
Hills player for a rebound in the Kibbie Dome. When
Garza isn't battling for rebounds, he is shooting for
better grades in the classroom.
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received all-expense paid trips
to speak at basketball clinics
sponsored by Converse,
Belknap said.

Adidas also supplies T-shirts
for Trumbo's summer basket-
ball camp, discounts Adidas
equipment at roughly 50 per-
cent of marked price for Ul

basketball players, and gives
the Vandal coaching staff their
basketball coaching apparel
free of charge.

Adidas was responsible for
Seattle Sonic center Jack
Sikma's guest appearance at
Trumbo's camp last summer.
Sikma is under contract with
Adidas to make appearances
at various basketball camps.

The major difference bet-
ween Adidas sponsoring
Sikma and the players on the
Ul basketball team is that
Sikma can be paid since he is
a professional.

While it is permissible for a
Vandal basketball player to
wear Adidas shoes on the
team's basketball poster-
schedule, no Vandal can
accept free promotional items
from any shoe company under
Section 59 of the NCAA
manual. Because acceptance
of any gifts would jeopardize
their amateur status, no col-
legiate athletes may allow their

name to be endorsed with a
commercial product or adver-
tise any athletic company's
sporting goods.

Basketball players may ac-
cept "gifts" when they are in-
volved in post-season tourna-
ment play. When Idaho hosted
the tour-team Big Sky basket-
ball tournament two years ago,
each participating player
received a complementary
Converse tote bag. Last
season, each player on a team
that qualified for the NCAA
basketball tournament was
given a wristwatch, valued at
approximately $50.

There lies a vast difference
between basketball promotion
restrictions and those in the
collegiate track and field
scene. Two former Vandal

track greats, weightman Mitch

Crouser and middle-distance
runner John Trott, have each
reaped shoe company's
goods in their clays as Vandals
and continue to do so today.

Trott ran in several NCAA

championship meets in the
800 meter run, and presently
attends graduate school at the
Ul. He is currently sponsored
by the Nike shoe company and
has been during his four years
on the Ul track team.

While on the Vandal team,
Tiott was on the Nike mailing
list for bettering the 800-meter
Nike standard with a time of
1:47.2.Being on the list, he
was eligible to receive free of
charge all the running gear (i.e.
training shoes, racing shoes,.
tote bags, racing attire,
warmups and even leisure
wear) he deemed necessary—within reason, that is. All

that was necessary was a
letter or phone call to Nike
headquarters and his shipment
was soon sent out.

In> typical year, Trott orders
four or five training shoes arid
two pairs of racing shoes. "It'
a privilege. I just order what I

need. I dori't abuse the
privilege like some people do,"
Trott said.

During competition, Trott is
required to wear Nike shoes
for promotional purposes.

Grouser won two. Big Sky
titles in the shot put and the
discus while competing for the
Ul, and is also a graduate
student at the Ul. He got on
the Nike mailing list near the
end of his senior year, two
weeks before the NCAA track
championships. He received
similar athletic gear as Trott.

According to Trott, the only
rule he and Crouser have to

abide by was that each ship- . caught, all that would tlapp'en
ment of track and field apparel would be that they would be
and equipment had to be sent taken off the list;
to the idaho Athletic Depart- Today, Trott and Grouser
ment and distributed through continue to be sponsored by
them. This was to avoid the Nike.
rule that no athletic equipment Crouser, in particular, has
may be sent free of charge to benefited well by his sponsor..
collegiate athletes. In addition to all the free

lt was Crouser's brothels, running gear Crouser wishes,
Dean and Brian,.who pretty Nike pays for his airplane fares
much set the precedent that to meets in New York, Los
shoe companies must channel Angeles, San Jose, and
its "freebies" .to athletes Kansas City. He is presently
through theschool first. While. competing for a spot on the
competing on:,the. Oregon 1984 United States, Olympic
track tea'm'last year,- the two in either the shot put or discus.
were sued foi accepting shoe Trott has not yet'reached
company equipment. the qualifying time of 1:46.5
However, they were cleared of for the 800 meters required by
any ineligibility. The only action Nike to receive airplane travel
the NCAA took was to lay tomeets. Buthehasflownto
down, the rule that equipment meets and been given living
must be sent to school athletic.- expenses, provided by meet
departments first. promoters only.

Trott and Grouser were able The benefits shared by Trott
to accept equipment from Nike and Crouser are not
because it had set up a mailing uncommon in track and field.
list to track competitors who ln some instances, elite track
reached its equipment and field "amateur" athletes
qualifying standards. No.such have become quite wealthy.
collegiate basketball standards For, example, according to
have yet been implemented.. Track 8 Field: NeMrs, U.S.

One thing the two former sprinter/long, jumper sensation
Vandal tracksters are .pro- Carl Lewis and marathon world

hibited by Nike from doing is to'ecorder Alb'erto Salazar are
sell their running gear after paid $750,000 over a three-
receiving it. Most probably, if year period to wear Nike attire.

Garza From page 10

"He's not a talented athlete but
he's a smart kid," Trumbo said.
"Everybody on the team
probably has more foot speed
than Frank. Jumping, shooting
they'e just some of God's gifts.
But some guys work harder and
Garza's one of them."

Garza echoed many of
Trumbo's comments. "I run the
40 (yard dash) in a day. But the
great thing about the game is that

it is like an art form, you play
toward your strengths."

And three of Garza's strengths
are, "shooting, playing defense
and free throw shooting."

Underline free throw shooting.
"Anything practice makes bet-

ter, Garza is good at," Trumbo
said. "That's why Frank's an ex-
celient free throw shooter. He
shot 86 percent for us last year
and he should be one of the best
in the nation this year.

"Frank likes to win. He doesn'
do it superficially," Trumbo
added. "That's why he's at Idaho
with me."

Yet Garza almost didn't "get
to" the Ul.

"Before I came here I con-
sidered going to Harvard, the
University of Hawaii or Cal-Poly
(at San Luis Obispo)," Garza
said. "But Coach Trumbo got the
job here, and after I checked out
the school I thought I'd give it a

try."
"I-really like it here —the

people, the school system. It'

a college town, sure, but when
we went down to (University of
California at) lrvine, only 1,500
people came to their game. What.

are there, about 13 million

people in L.A.V Here we really
have good fan support. I like it."

And Trumbo appreciates
having Garza for yet another
season.

"I just appreciate the fact he'

here," Trumbo said. "He's a high

performance individual and. that'

what makes him such a great
player..We'd be in sorry. shape
without him."
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Shop N% Mountain Sports
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time with a young person, older
people are able to enjoy a young
person's enthusiasm for the
holidays.

Single people should celebrate
with friends, forming a temporary
"family" in order to make the
holidays more meaningful.

"Slow the pace of your holiday
down," she says. "Prepare to do
things over a series of days in-

stead of gearing everything to
one big day. By making
Christmas last a liNe longer, you
can avoid the usual post-
Christmas letdown."

Turner says there are two
ways to combat a shortage of
money. First, budget during
December.

Secondly, she recommends
that people make the most of
their time and skills by producing
homemade Christmas presents.

"Not only are they less expen-
sive, but they are fun to make."

To combat feelings of
loneliness, Turner has more
solutions:

People without children should
try to borrow a child from a.friend
or relative. By spending some

Idaho Cooperative Extension
Service.

Christmas is defined in the
media and by popular opinion as
a time for all the family. If you
dgn't fit this image, then you may
be a likely candidate for the
holiday blues.

-If the media are saying that
Christmas is for famiTies, and you
can't be with yours —or don'
have one —that hurts," Turner
says. "If you don't have the
money to buy people lots of
presents, that's another liurt.

Christmas can be a very
depressing time if you are a
single parent, a'single person or
a couple without children."

Turner says that the most likely

candidates for depression fall

into two categories:—Those without a family or im-

mediate close friends.—Those without money.
About these, Turner says, "The
media urges us to spend at
Christmas. For people with very
little money this can present a
real problem."

'y

Jane ROShImS
of the Argonaut

"'Tis the season to be jolly,"
but for some people it's not so
easy, when everyone around
them is having the time of their
lives, and they really don't feeI
they have anythirig to celebrate.

Tc many people of 'all-ages,
Christmas can be a time of
severe depression, accorrding to
Betty Turner, family economics
specialist for the University of
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Dead Marines include
former UI studerlt

In Beirut, Lebanon, Sunday,
former University of Idaho
student Tom Evans became one
of the latest American victims of
the war in the Middle East.

While at the Ul, he was a
member of the R.O.T.C., and
was chosen for their drill team.

He was also an active member
of the Ul Rodeo Club, and club
members remember him as "a
real doer." Phineas Haglin,
secretary of the club, describes
him as "hard working, really

easy-going ...a real nice guy."
This sentiment was echoed by
many of his R.O.T.C.colleagues
who remember him as a
dedicated Marine, who was
proud to be following in the
footsteps of his father.

Evans is survived by his wife,
Veronica, and a 7-month old

son.

Dunng an attack by Druse
militiamen on peace-keeping
forces at Beirut Airport, 22-year-
old Evans lost his life while going
to the aid of fellow Marines. He
was a lance corporal of the 22nd
Marine Amphibious unit. No
other details have been released
by the authorities...~ie~;ou 1eS;.0~
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We admit it. It takes a dif- trades, business, forestry, and other
ferent kind of person to be a Peace specialties throughout the develop-
Corps volunteer. ing world.

We won't mislead you with Being a volunteer isn't for
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
hours as a volunteer are long. Thc people of the developing nations
pay is modest. And the frustrations who have never before had basic
sometimes seem overwhelming. But health care or enough to eat, the
the satisfaction and rewards are im- 'eace Corps brings a message of
mense. You'l be immersed in a new hope and,change.
culture, become fluent in a new We invite you to look into the
language, and learn far more about volunteer opportunities beginning in
the third world —and yourself — thc next 3-12 months in Africa,
than you ever expected. Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-

You'Ilalsodiscoverthatprog- cific, Our representatives will be
ress brought about by Peace Corps pleased to provide you with details.
volunteer» is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition; the skilled

Evans, from Conrad, Montana,
was a student at the Ul from
August, 1979 to May, 1982.
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&holidays aren't ai'ways hap>oy for some people

For more Information, contact Bob Phelps
at Student Advisory Servies,

UCC 241 —885-6757
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Diana oroc uces,oig sounc','1'y
Laurel Darrow

ing his own. H5~".tteicatnet a'-.ir"-'!,",",:.
Of the A~gOnaut prolific composer.foF the! toy'y,",..

piano during his'two years in!"

F
instrumentsintheirarms, but only instrumeof,g hqjf'".l,'» p-,.~."".

'Steve Layton, University of He said that:Itje» i:orn+'sIng
Idaho graduate student, is an has not been Iirriit|;d by the in-.
exception. strument, even tt)pugh jt has

Layton, who is Pursuing a only two octaves. »It'k fiot the
master s degree in music equipment that matters it s
composition, can carry his what you do with what you'e

'piano because it is a toy, only got," he said.
20 inches high and weighing... As a composer, Laytoti sajd;„-,.%j
only a few pounds. he likes to experiment with.'l

He bought the toy piano music.andinstruments..He in-, f,'.,','I,

when he was a student at sertscoInsandott%erobjects '4j;.
Evergreen State College in .,between- the keys,,: of'.the,,5j"

g/habington. "A composer"t 'iano,'i directly-'plbttk8, 1tie." FR~
'lIMt.tj had written a set of toy rods rather theri;gliHirIg tfie

«»! .«piano pieces in the '40~0~»~ys. In his cori1jIositions for
, I thought they needed perfor- other instruments, as"iivell, he" f4j

ming." So he went to a toy said he likes to experiment.
-store and bought the small
instrument. He said that his music is

a'e

soon ran out of pieces way of saving the woitid:.fi'om
'teveLayton to play and turned to compos- complacency.

««, R~. «»» ~«~
Ig )

..ec snica. 1; sea1;re s1;uc en);s
tace a promising ~lo~ mar ~e1;

Jazz Festival attracts
big name performers

they'l be working for a profes-
sional company, or they will go
on to graduate school and then
into academic theatre."
Brockman took the latter route.

He said, "It's difficult to
become a professional scene
designer. It's easier to become
an academic theatre scene
designer."

He also said that it is very easy
to get professional experience
while going to college.

While going to graduate
school, he worked with various
professional theatre companies
as an "overhire." Many times, a
traveling road show will come to
a campus with only a skeleton
crew of stage hands. The com-
pany then hires extra workers to
help load, set up and run the
show.

"That's what I was doing when
I was in college," Brockman said.
"I helped out with several dif-

ferent groups coming in."

Brockman said that it is more
difficult to go the professional
route, because union member-

ship, required in many
metropolitan areas, is difficult to
obtain. In big cities like New York

or Chicago, membership in these
unions is oftentimes passed
down from father to son.

He said that the route taken by
technicians and actors is pretty

see Theatre, page 18

sophisticated skills."
A college undergraduate

theatre program will provide
these people with the basic
knowledge they will need. But
Brockman said that he could fiII

a book with the courses he
thinks a theatre technician
should be required to take..
. "There are a number of

theatres constantly looking for

skilled technicians," he said.
These theatres remain in short

supply basicaliy because people
don't like playing second fiddle.
"Everyone's goal in life is to be
first string, the guy everyone
looks at."

He probably should have said
most everyone, for Brockman
doesn't seem to mind working

behind the scenes, where he
receives less attention than the
actors on stage.

"My intent was to go into

technical theatre, and I did," he
said.

He says he is "not really a
performance-oriented person,"
and is more interested in graphic

art, two-dimensional art, "which

is basically what scene design
IS.

There are basicaily two ways

to become a scene designer or
some other sort of theatre
technician.

"People who go into theatre,
who go into college to learn

about theatre, will either go into

the profession, which means that

By Eric Bechtel.
of the Argonaut

Out of 52 University of Idaho
theatre arts students, those in

technical theatre will have an
easier time finding jobs, accor-
ding to Bruce Brockman,
associate professor in theatre
arts and a technical scene
designer at the Ul.

Brockman said that many
people think when they go into
performing arts they are going to
perform.

In acting, he said, "There's no
guarantee that you'e going to
get a job." On the other hand, "lt

is infinitely easier to remain

working in the technical areas,
because there's such a tremen-

dous demand (for technicians)."
According to Brockm an,

technical theatre includes such
areas as costume design,
makeup, lighting, sound,
property (portable stage props)
and stage scenery construction.

He said, "those are just kind of
basic categories." There is
another area called technical
directing. The technical director
is kind of the "kingpin of the
whole arrangement." He super-
vises ail of the aspects of ex-
ecuting a show.

Brockman, .who teaches
technical theatre here, said,
"Theatre technology is getting
increasingly sophisticated. It re-

quires people with more

Performances by singers
Lionel Hampton and Sarah
Vaughan will highlight the
March, 1984 University of
Idaho Jazz Festival.

Hampton will perform with his

big band, March 3 and
Vaughan will sing March 2 in

the SUB Ballroom.

Vaughan has won the
Downbeat Magazine's Award

for best female vocalist and has
been nominated for eight con-
secutive years by the National

Academy of Recording Arts

and Sciences for best femaie

jazz singer. In addition she won

an Errimy for her 1981 PBS
television special, "Sarah
Vaughan Sings Gershwin."

Lionel Hampton is in this 45th
year as a musical performer
and he and his big band are one
of the most widely known jazz
music groups in the U.S.

Also scheduled to perform
are Bill Perkins, described by
the festival's director as one of
the greatest jazz saxophone
players in the country; Dianne
Reeves, classed as one of the
country's fastest rising female

jazz vocalists; and Free Flight,

a new classical jazz group
featuring Jim Waiker, principal

flutist of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra.

ln addition, more'than 200
high school and univeisity jazz. '
groups are expected to per-';

form and compete. at the
festival. This year there wiil be. «',! ",

a competition in a soloists'iv»i-. » '.
'ionfor colleges

and.'univer-'ities.

The high,schob| cvocal,"
and instrumental solo competi-
tion divisions will be expanded
as well, said Lynn Skinner, Ul

professor of music and festival
director.

Among the competing
schools is the Edmonton,
Alberta High School, which
won the Canadian National Jazz
Festival competition last yeap -.'.

"I'm proud that they chose-
our jazz festivyi as..the one to
go to this yea»r'," Skinrier.. said.

The. festival is administered
and supported financially by the
University of Idaho and the
School of Music with
assistance from Chevron Oil, ~

'hichis underwriting the con;„
certs by Sarai1,.Vaughn and:
Lionel Hampto'n, and Yamaha,
which is underwr!ting'the ap-,
pearances of Free Flight and
Bill Perkins;

!
Tickets for the Jazz Festival

Concert can'be ordered from
the Information Desk in the
SUB.
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'ccording
-to Joann Muneta,

executive director of the com-
pany, the ballet has a debut this
year with a re-choreographed
party scene and a new scene for
the@attic between the mice and
toy soldiers by ballet master
Marius,.Zirra, The company has
also purchased a new sound
system that will travel with the
troupe.

"We like to add some changes
to The Nutcracker each year to
keep the production fresh and
alive," said company artistic
director Steve Wistrich. "People
look forward to their favorite
dances, such as the Waltz of the
Flowers, but they also enjoy
some surprises."

,; 18.;Argonaut-Friday,'.December 9, 1983

':.'Iut'crsc ier'oyens '..'ueM Iay at ~SU
The American Feshval Ballet

will return to the Beasley Perfor-
ming Arts Coliseum. in Pullman
for its arInual performance of The
.Nutcracker Tuesday, Dec. 13at

~ 7:30 p.m.
-The Christmas ballet will

feature fifty-six dancers, over
. 100 costumes, three scene

changes and a growing
Christmas tree.

Your own
j3rivaie Id.ajzo

A weekly arts expose

Tunes
Billiard Den —Alliance, rock, 8:30 p.m. to 1:30a.m. Friday and Saturday.
Cafe Libre —Jeffrey Dawkins, electronic music, 8 to 11 p.m. Friday. —Dingle Regatta,

Irish and traditional folk, 8 to 11 p.m. Saturday.
Capricorn —Hot Country, country rock, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday.
Cavanaugh's —Aureo, top 40, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Garden Lounge- Dozier-Bukvich Trio, jazz, with Bob Mccurdy on fluglehorn, 9 p.m.

to midnight Wednesday. —Jazzmania, jazz, 9 p.m. to midnight Thursday.

JW Oyster —Top 40 on Friday and Saturday, 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. —Funk on Tuesday,

New Wave on Wednesday and Old Fave on Thursday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Rathskeller's —Henry Coke and Ihe Kingpfns, 8:30p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

Scoreboard Lounge —Chance, top 40, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

Flicks
Audlsn (Pullman) —Christine (R), 7 and 9 p.m.
Borah Theatre Classical Films —On Tuesday, Great Expectations at 7 p.m. and Grapes

of Wrath at 9:30p.m. On Wednesday, The Gold Rush at 7 p.m. and Casablanca at 9:30
p.m. Films are sponsored by the English department and no admission will be charged.

Cordova (Pullman) —Scarface 8(R), 7:30 only.
Kenworthy —Revenge of the Ninja (R), 7 and 9 p.m.
Micro —Baby, It's you (R), 7 and 9:30p.m. through Saturday. —Rancho Deluxe (R),

midnight through Saturday. —Coup de Torchon, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Sunday through

Wednesday. Walkabout, 7 and 9:15p.m., starts Thursday.
Nuarl —Terms of Endeannenf (PG), 7 and 9 p.m.
Old Post Office Theatre —A Christmas Story (PG), 7 and 9 p.m. —In the Pink (X),

midnight, Friday and Saturday,
University 4 —Rumbleffsh, 5:15(except Saturday), 7:15and 9:15p.m. On Saturday,

matinees at 1:15and 3:15p.m. —Sudden Impact, 5 (except Saturday), 7:15and 9:30
p.m. On Saturday and Sunday, matinee at 2:45 p.m, —Night in Heaven, 5:30 (except
Saturday), 7;30 and 9:30p.m. No matinees. —Mr. Mom, 5:45 (except Saturday), 7:45
and 9:45p.m. On Saturday and Sunday, matinees at 1:45and 3:45p.m. —The Chrisimes

that Almost Wesn'I, 11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m., Saturday, and 1 arid 3 p,m., Sunday.

Richard Stutzman leaps into the Russian
Dance from the The Nutcracker, which
opens Tuesday in the Beasely,Perform-
Ing Arts ColiseuRRI.

Tickets for the ballet range
from $6 to $10 and are available
at the Coliseum box office in

Pullman and the University
Pharmacy in Moscow.

Gigs
Ul Jazz Cholrs and Bands —A variety of jazz music, Music Building Recital Hall, 8

p.m. Dec. 9.
Vandaleers Christmas Concert —"Cocoa and Carols" by the Idaho Vandaleers Con-

cert Choir, Music Building Recital Hall, 8 p.m. Dec. 11.

Pix
Ul Prlchard Gallery —Model and Miniature Trains.
University Gallery —Architectural Thesis Show, through Dec. 9. No show during finals

week.

..>ea1;re From page 17
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many as 20 productions a year
in opera, dance or theatre.
Multiply that by four years of
undergraduate school, and
"that's a lot."

If one wants to become a
technician, he goes one of the
two routes already mentioned.
To become an actor, a student
will audition for one of several
acting "clearinghouses."

Brockman said, "They audition
and audition to get a role, and it

much the same.
"There are not so many dif-

ferences between the way
. actors are trained and the way

technicians are trained." Either
way, the student goes through
four years of undergraduate
school in which he will get a
broad variety of theatre ex-
perience ranging from dance to
opera." Brockman says at the Ul it is
possible for a student to be in as

"FiU has a erfect wa
to make a spirit bright."

The Holiday Glow Bouquet
from your FTD Florist.

I)05COW -.0<5 SSG -
5

CORNER NIN 8 SIXTH (208) 882.254)

Send your thoughts with special
z1983 Florists'ransworld Delivery Association

care.

might be the only role they ever
get." They also send resumes to

several different professional
acting companies with the hope
of getting a fo'ot into the com-

petitive dog-eat-dog acting job
market.

"That's also the difference
between acting and designer-
technicians, I think. It's not

something you ultimately have to

have. It's something more easilY

acquired, because you'e
learning skills (in the technical

area) that are easily identified as
good or bad.

Brockman said that manY

times a person needs to keep
moving to bigger and bigger

cities to advance his career. HB

sees such a move for himself

sometime in the future. He wants

to be "closer to my family and to

be in a community that affords

my wife opportunities for 8

career."
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By N.K. Hoffman Who people say you are? A pro-

fOr the Argonaut duct of genes, or environment?

Are your memories as real as

Rumgefish creates an odd other people's? Why do other

surrealistic black and white land- people know more about you

scape across which time drips

md flows like the clocks ln a Matt Dillon Plays Rusty James,

'alvadorDali painting. Strange the central character who seems

Incidentalmusicorchestratesit, to know himself least at the

striking chords on the un- movie's sta~, the one who

conscious:sometimeseiectronic makes the journey from in-

drumbeats add a patina of nocence to knowledge. Rusty

reggae gr calypso; sometimes a James is not always an appealing

banjo or monica reaches 'haracter, but .he is an

towards f qiiarlty.-but. stops interesting one; wracked with .

ghort sometimes a jazzy ~pmpet: contradictions (for example, it is

takes charge. People appear as all right to damage other PeoPle

feet moving across cracked mentallyandPhysically, but he

pavement, wet bricks; mist flows balks at stealing other people'

almost perpetually, rendering ProPerty). In a way, Dillon is,
solids into dreamstate; shadows almost too Pretty for the Part.

fiick past, seeming to acquire the MickeY. Rourke Plays Rusty

third dimension of symbolic James's older brother,

meaning.
Motorcycle Boy, a person all

Askeletonofpiotsupport this those around him P, rceive as

odd hybrid of myth and dream larger tl life, -royalty in eNle.-

Events occur, adding bits and Everyone knows he has a dif-

pieces to a puzzle that keeps ferent slant on life; In a way, he

growing larger. Characters flash Is the viewpoint character: the

and flesh out, accruing reality, movie is in black and white (ex-

but just when they seem most cept for occasional flashes) and

real, they speak in prophecy. Motorcycle Boy is colorblind;

Superficl~ly, RumI /8hsh might
somet'mes the sounds fade out

. be another movie about violent Mot«cycle Boy suffers

inner-city teenagers. Ujtimateiy, Periodic deafness. Everything

,it is a quest for ideritlty:.are you that haPpens seems tf'apped by

who you tell other people you

are? Who you wish you were? See RllmbleBS4., page po
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On stage at the Beasley Performing Arts CoIiseum, the Washlngtort. ="
Idaho Symphony performs Handel's Messiah.

By Jane Roskams
Of the ArgOnaut

You a Mystery." The solo
lead into "The Trumpet Shall

Sound," accompanied very

ably by Scott MacQuarrie on

the Trumpet, and Browne in

"Thou Shalt Break Them."
The first half of the perfor-

mance was brought to a
conclusion with "His Yoke Is

Easy And His Burden Is
Light," and the audience
was given half an hour to
prepare themselves for an

even better second half.

The highlight of the se-
cond half seemed un-

doubtedly to be the ex-

tremely stirring rendition of
the "Hallelujah" chorus,
during which the audience

stood, as is the custom in all

performances of this par-

ticular work. Apparently this

is because King George II,

during the first London Per-

formance of the Messiah

was suffering from gout, and

as this was paining him, he

stood at the beginning of the
"Hallelujah." The audience

followed suit, and it has

become tradition .

Review

Many a basketball team

and artistic performer has
tried, but it took the
combined efforts of the
University of Idaho chorus
and the Washington-Idaho

Symphony chorus to raise

the roof of the Beasley Per-

forming Arts Coliseum at

Washington State University

Monday night.
During a very moving per-

formance of Handel's
Messiah, the chorus,
orchestra and soloists
managed to lift the spirits of

the packed auditorium, drop

them, play around with them

a bit, and leave them crying

for more.
In the very first perfor-

mance of the Messiah in

Dublin, Ireland in 1742, the

entire chorus consisted of

14. men and 6 boys. Ti'e

chorus managed to improve

on this with over 130
choristers, and an orchestra

of 50, and the quality of the

performance was obviously

reflected by the number

taking part.
The performance, which

included all the old favorites
—the Christmas selection,

and a few of the lesser

known pieces. such as "Oh

'Death, Where is Thy Sting,"

and "But Thanks," was dot-

ted with joy, remorse,
mourning and every human

emotion it is possible to

evoke within one work.,

The four soloists, Dorothy

Barnes (Soprano), Joan
Win den (Mezzo-Soprano),
Bruce C. Browne (Tenor)

and Harry Johansen (Bass)
managed to compliment the

chorus with remarkable

ease, although there were

moments when the sound

system seemed a little

biased toward the female

voices.
The most memorable solo

performance came from

Johansen in "Behold, I Tell

~ Behind on Your Mol;ee...

aa.d. fir.als NEXT vreek!
Pick uy the lecture noteS

(includil1g those you missed) fOr th.e

ENTIRE SEMESTER only II8.80
Lecture Notes: 3rd. Qoor SUB

'messiah'aises the roof

UI student wins

opera audition

A University of Idaho graduate

music student has won the

district Metropolitan Opera Audi-

tions for 1983.
Robert Newman, a baritone

and Ul master's degree can-

didate, will travel to Seattle for

regional competition Jan. 6 after

winning the district competition

in Spokane.
Regional winners will go to

New York for national auditions

later in the spring. At stake in the

national auditions are several

major scholarships and. study

grants and the possibility of

entering the Metropolitan training

program and singing with the

Metropolitan Opera.
Newman recently sang a role

in the Spokane Symphony

presentation of "La Traviata,"

and plans a spring appearance in

"Carmen" with the Boise Opera.

AIVERTISE INITH

THE ARC

Mechanical
Engineering
Graduates

Immediate openings exist for mechanical engineering

graduates with an interest in electromechanical com-

ponent design and instrument packaging for rugged

environment.

Our spectrum analyzer group, the maker of the highly

regarded 492 series of spectrum analyzers, offers the

successful candidate an opportunity to participate in all

phases of instrument development. Competitive candi-

dates will have a Bachelor's Degree in Mechanical

Engineering with knowledge of computer aided design

techniques, thermal analysis and machine design.

Interested applicants should send resume and educa-

tional history to Carol Mountain, MS 58-012, Tektronix,

Inc., P.O. Box 500, AKF1, Beaverton, OR 97077.

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h.
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'::.::,:.Fromm pii98 49-
.;.',- -' ""::'efore:students in the-art and

his '.(isior'I< "Rourke's. acting la photographIc, direction ',by... 'aichitecture ..departments
'sup8 -. ","'~".s ':: '...Stephen H. Burum, and a quirky. receive their bachelor's degrees,

A ~t'' of..tIWer,characters, and effective musical score by...they. face a public critique of their
eachpqfiiyy'/ individuality in the Stewart Copeland, all combirie final project; The thesis projects

'"Cgg5y';Of.~film,:.pOnpulate the With COnVinCing aCting tO Create Of 13arChiteCture'StudentS haVe
fritigea;,jnkjdinlg Rusty James's a compelling visual and aural . been on display,. open to
Cathoilfd-stol'girlfriend Patty, spectacle. 'omehow, each- criticism, this week in the cam-
ably "Pla>eds b'y Diane Lane. A'vent in the film seems as imPor- Pus gallery.
realI(Iit "pe5rm's to take - shape tant as every other event (though The show,- which closes

' arpuiid; the".central characters, there are several violent peaks) today, represents five years of
. hut"its ees;k'ie shrouded in so that the pace never lets up architectural study by each

mist; 'as if aii'e could turn th'e Rumblefish offers .no resting student. The projects
wronj';garners.and steP off the Places. Its images resonate even themselves are. the culmination..-„.".world:.:..... after you leave the theatre. ofoneyear'workprogramming,

Fi'incIs, 'Ford Coppola's planning, designing and presen-
..ga'4qin'8ting~:direction, a gifted Rumblefish is playing at the ting the final solution.

; 'criprt'by ".S.E.'inton and. University Four Theatres. For The critique sessions are open
-CjppolIs',';fine and unusual showtimes, call 882-9600. to anyone's comment and often

become, battlefields, pitting

I ~+sshrcentagainst critics, theorists
,~iIInnst-:realists and stylists

against stylists.
Included in this year's exhibit-'..ficates is a mausoleum on Protection

Island, Wash., by Ann Wellnitz..

gyallaQ)e I:«»:44na io«ssrngmamo«rro~,r»
building extends a feeling of

Sui'girlse-- assured power and resistance to
time in both its elegance andSimeOnne fOr tranquility. The project shows en

Chlistmlsl 2 pN 120N understanding of the

space and is enhanced by'the
simple and dramatic
presentation.

Admittedly idealistic is Dave
Kalange's Moscow Village,
which presents a residential and
commercial center set west of
downtown Moscow.

Nicely detailed are the floor
plans of a pizzaria, a bar, and in-

dividual housing units, and also
a model of the development
which communicates the close
feel of a medieval European
village.

Under less direct pressure,
but still open to public criticism,
are the students earning their
bachelor of fine arts degrees.

Three students have work in

the gallery this term, Debra
Stennes, Steve Bragg and Betsy
Ann Larson.

Stennes shows a mastery of
her medium, oil, and captures in-

tensity in the sensitive mood in

her subjects. The characters and
their thoughts show through the
painting. Most striking are an un-

titled piece . and "Black
Grandmother," both portraits of

With fascinating lithographs,
comical pen and ink washes and
a wide range of graphic design
examples, Bragg shows amazing
versatility. From a brochure for
Don Monson's basketball camp
to a Nor-Pac swim meet t-shirt,
Bragg's designs are catchy and
professional.

Larson's graphic ads draw at-

tention and put across their
message both comically and
satirically. In addition to graphics,
she has included lithographs,
watercolors and pencil and
crayon drawings.

Her beautiful drawings are
colorful and show great attention
to specific moods. Larson's
watercolors are cheerful and in-

vite the viewer to imagine stories
to go along with them.

Anyone interested should stop
by the gallery today. In addition,
they should be sure to watch for
student shows next semester.
They offer the opportunity to see
what goes into a building and
what motivates the student artist.
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" eHuckleberr'y Lane Cordials

~Free Gift Wrapping
~Mail Orders
~Christmas. Candies .; 882-4215
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Christmas Hours
M-F 9-9pm
Sat. 9-5:30
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Flavor
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Patouser.Empire Mall
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Coffee Beans .s1hmsir.
tb

Mon-Thurs 8-8
KrupS, Braun I'il,i Fri & Sat 8-10
Espresso Bar '.Il Sun 12-5
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I . th4 COMBINE

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
"FOR FEOtLF. tI|tlTji Pt TETF. OF CLMci"

~ Award winning NW Wines
~ German Ornaments 8 Nutcrackers

Imported Christmas Candies
And MUCH MORE!

..THE COMBINE
in the Combine Mall - Downtown Pullman
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All work unconditionally
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.—————''::—-———~ + Installation +

, o'or cornpieie sioca
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p Robe cotton or ) '~ FREE Estimates
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ff a bag ''1.98 $3 49 yd
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.~ Fast - Friendly Service
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.'l tp. 'ning 8 Holiday Wear ~5 Double-faced. +
k ..PIus 108" lingerie

~
k Christmas Quilt- +1I.;.:;;..1.98yd IIt up „g $2.98 yd

~
I +DEC. 9-17
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~, ',i, It ~ '82.0632
MOSCOW AUTO SOUND +

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

'confidentialcounseling
'maternity and baby items

prenatal and postpartum
literature

'loving carel
882-2370 119 3rd Si. ifr4
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FTD has
a perfect may

to make
a spirit bright.

The
Holiday Glow Bouquet
from your FTD~ Florist.

LANDE'S
IINIVERSITV

FLORAL
Palouse Mall $82 $521

Send your thoughts
with special, care.

C'1 9B3 Florists'ransworld
Delivery Association.
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Uandaleers.plan
Christmas concert

An old-fashioned Christmas
celebration with "Cocoa and
Carols" will feature the University
of idaho Vandaleer Concert
Choir, Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. in the
Administration Building
Auditorium.

The concert, devoted to
rekindling the joy and the warm
spirit of Christmas, will provide
traditional music, cider, cookies
and cocoa, according to Harry
Johansen, conductor of the
choir.

The Vandaleers will sing
familiar Christmas hymns and
songs and some less well-known
traditional carols from other
countries. The choir wilt also sing
motets and seasonal madrigats
from the Renaissance and carol
arrangements from the Baroque
period.
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Following the music, the University of idaho Vandaleer Concert Choir practlses for its concert planned
for the Ad Auditorium Dec. 11.

NORSHIP'SERVICES

Jazz bands
perform tonight

Three University of Idaho Jazz
Choirs and two Ul Jazz Bands
will swing, bop and bebop
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Featured are two, 18-voice
choirs and one combined choir
of 36 voices. They will perfoim
about fifteen songs, according to
Dan Bukvich, Ul music professor
and director of the choirs.

trick the eye. The work is a col-
lection from artists thoughout the
United States under the a title of
"Contemporary Trompe I'oeil

Painting and Sculpture."
The Boise Gallery of Art

opened and-curated the show
which was made possible by a
grant from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts. The exhibit will

continue through next Thursday
at WSU then to galleries in

Bellevue, Wash., Salt Lake City,
Utah, Laguna Beach, Calif., and
Queens, 'N.Y.

Loney, shop supervisor for the
College of Art and Architecture,
has the largest piece in the ex-
hibit which he estimated weighs
between 400 and 500 pounds.
The dimensions of the replica are
roughly seven feet high and
eleven feet wide.

According to Loney, the forklift
sculpture involved over 750
hours put in over a seven month
span. The detail of the forklift
chain'lone involved about 800
shaped and painted piece of
wood to look like metal.

Songs include "I Can't Stop
Loving You," "My Funny
Valentine," "Who Can I Turn To,"
"Shiny Stockings," and "Basic
Straight Ahead," a well-known

jazz band arrangement to which
Bukvich added lyrics.

Many of the songs feature
Allan Chambers, Ul theatre arts
major and long-time member of
the choir, Bukvich said. In addi-

tion, several other soloists and a
vocal quartet will perform.

Also on the program are the Ul

Jazz Bands I and II. They will

each perform a few songs, in-

cluding Thad Jones'Big
Dipper" and Lyle Mays'Fash,
Fash, Fash."

Jazzmania, a student jazz
combo that has performed at Ul

jazz concerts, will not perform

tonight, Bukvich said. However,
members of the group will ac-
company the choir on a few
soflgs.

The concert is free and open
to the public.

Jim Loney's art
in %SU show

Even though artist Jim Loney's
creation of a life-size forklift is
made entirely of wood, it is about
to make its way off the Palouse.
The sculpture is a part of an ex-
hibit on display at the Museum of
Fine Arts at Washington State
University which is scheduled to
close next week and embark on
a national tour.

The exhibit is a collection of 38
sculptures and paintings
showing art as deception that

r
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Onn mo th~ ~rIly Sgg43
for more detail
or come inl Free Consultation

No Obligation
David's Center. Second Floor 3rd 8 Main. Moscowi

' FROM TNE BAY AREA

'ENRYCOKE AND
THE

KINGPIN'RIDAY

IS HAPPY HOUR 5 tt PILI '

FREE DRINKS I-y PN

SATURDAY IS PROGRESSIVE HAPPY

HOUR!

Ar go naut (ar ge not', -nat')
n. [L. Argonauta {Gr. Argonautes fArgo, Jason's ship +

nautes, sailor Jtliaus, shipj (1.)Gr. Myth. Any of the inen

who sailed with Jason to search for the Golden Fleece. (2.) A-

person who took part in the California Gold Rush of 1848-49.

~;n~:erI:ainraenit .erie:s
%SU student hosts
flute reaital

Kathryn Alverson, a Bellevue
junior in music at Washington
State University, will present a
flute recital Wednesday, Dec.
14, at 4:10p.m. in Kimbrough
Hail.

The campus recital is open to
the public without charge.

Her program includes works

by Beethoven, Bartok and
Franck.

Telef lors's new Crystal
Caddy Bouquet. Fresh
peens, holly and flowers
ut an elegant scul pted-in-
France crystal caddy.
Great for ice, candy or
snacks. Call us today.
We'l send it anywhere in
the country.

Send the
Crystal Caddy
Bouquet for
Christmas,

Sunday, Dec. 25.

MOSCOW

FLORISTS 5 GIFTS

6th 5 Main 882-2543
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ASSEItilBLY OF GOD
~Sunday School 9AM

~Worship and Praise 10AM
~Mome Meetings Wed. 7PM

at 417 S. Jackson
~ Nursery Care Available

. iCAMPUS MINISTFIY
"THE IIEPUaE.

ttttON 7 PtVI AT THE SUB
Pastor James Hillbrick

812. Kennedy .882-818't

DIVINE SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH

"Sharing the
Good News of .

Jesus"
NE ti20 Stadium Way

rn Pullman,I j. Sunday, Worship
10.00 am

James Witt, Pastor
509-334-5616, 509-332-1452
We warmly invite you to visit!
Transportation available.

FULL GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE

8 MIes from Moscow
on Troy Highway in Joel

Dallas Groseclose, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 11AM
Sunday Evening Worship 7PM

Wednesday Night
Bible Study 7PM

882-0949

cp~ cii.cp

MOSCOW
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1019 S. Harrison

Sunday: 9:15am Study
10:30am Worship

6:00 pm Study
7:00 pm Study

882-5245
882-81 98 I

!
Wednesday:

882-1709
882-3032

THE URSULINE COMIttiUNITY

provides you with a quiet
place to study, pray or reflect

on weekends and holidays.

Ursuline Convent
412 N. Howard

Moscow
Come visit our chapel

882-401 4
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Come straight to Haven the next time you'e hungry. gyii serve you our hot,

ous medi

just $3.99.Rat's a devthshly good deal. In fact, we'e tempted to say it'

the best de~ on ~.The de~ mme us do it

'--'arb j; 'bI jlIT ii Ij
"'S ''bPJFb 'j '" l

)jan'(''j'ast,

free delivery. Limited area. Expires January 31, 1984. No substitutions or coupoiis.

Moscow (Poloose Empire Mall) 2124 Pullman Road 883-0550
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QassifiedsAs ~est;os s..ows
recons1;ruc1;ion Ski rack to fit compact car;,Prefer locking Jype

Call 882-9021. Also; skateboard for sale.y
1~ APT. FOR RENT.
1-bdrm, partially furnished, sublease,
$170/mo., reasonable utilities. Available
12/18/83. 882-3487/882-3229.

Karen: Rave a very merry Xmas. My prayers
and thoughts will be with you. Frank. P.S. I still
kinds like ya.

Speculation over the
possibility of asbestos dust in the
atmosphere has halted the pro-
gress of workmen on the third
floor of the Student Union
Building.

The workmen are currently
trying to reconstruct the top.floor
into a new home for the ASUI
Communications departments,
the Argonaut, the Gem of the
Mountains and the Phozone. The
work should have been com-
pleted before today, but due to
the asbestos dust, work has
been set back considerably, and
the move cannot take place until

later in the month.

Some of the workmen, par-
ticularly the plumbers, ceased
work last Friday, Dec. 2, and
although they were due back at
work Wednesday, Dec. 7, there
is no sign. of them as yet.

The asbestos, which sur-
rounded pipes, has been
removed from the newsroom and
editor's offices, and is to be
replaced by fiberglass insulation.
Some asbestos will remain.

The atmosphere of the work
area is dusty, but this may be
due to the presence of normal
"work" dust from the renova-
tions, and may not contain any
asbestos dust at all.

Wanted: Good used Blochem and/or Cell
Physiology text. Call Jim, 885.752]. To the Alpha Gamma Delta pledge class: I'm

so proud of all of youl Thanks for the
memories, arid for the great Christmas gift,
Love Keeiy, pledge trainer.

14. ANNOUNCENIENTS.
RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page catalog—
15,278 topical Rush $2.00, RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, dt20BM, Los Angeles, 90025.
(213)-477-8226.
1 7. MISCELLANEOUS.
GOOD BOOKS FOR GIFTS. OR I'L BUY
YOURS So YOU CAN BUY OTHER STUFF.
"BRUSED BOOKS," MAIN AND GRAND.
PULLMAN.

6. ROOMATES.
Wanted: Quiet female to share apartment with
same. Rent $120.00. Call 882-9273. l3 PERSONALS.

T.S.R.K,F.:It's been a fun few months and
you'l be missedl (Even puppy 'chow!) Good
luck on finals, student teaching and ...life!
Take care, mel

7. JOBS.
The Moscow Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment is currently accepting applications for
adult and youth basketball officials for the
winter season (January-March). Pay is $8.00
per game for adult and $3.65 per hour for
youth. Applications can be filled out at the
Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East D Street or
call 882-0240 for more information. The City
of Moscow is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

T.M. Beware of snowballs flying across cam
pus. You have been warned! R.B. and A.W

Gault: Have a merry Christmas! We love you!
Your little sisters of Forney Hall.

ASTEAKHOUSE
II I I lI AMDavid'8 Center Colfm HwyII~ 882-8198 st la 334 2555

~ "Lecture notes...

8. FOR SALE.
Brand new Kayprb II portable computer.
Complete software package. Duel disk drive.
Video display, keyboard. Only $1583.17(in-
cludes student/staff discount and sales tax).
Financing Available. Perfect for Christmas!
882-9257.

4-drawer Oak desk, $20.00; single bed mat-
tress/frame, $20.00. Call 882-8098 af(er
5:00 p.m.

Library sets hours 9. AUTOS.
1975CJ-5 Jeep. Needs some work, taking of-
fers, 88W, M-29 44 MAG revolver 8&3/8 in.,
nickled. $450. 882-8025. Get paid. for going

to class next
The Ul library has announced

that it will extend its hours as
follows to accommodate those
studying for finals:

Saturday, Dec. 10 —9a.m. to
1 a.nl.

Sunday, Dec. 11 —1 p.m. to
1 a.m.

Monday- Thursday, Dec.
12-15 —8 to 1 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 16 —8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

28-30 —8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Monday, Dec.

31-Jan. 2 —Closed.
The intersession begins on

Tuesday, Jan. 3. The hours will

be:
Tuesday-Friday, Jan. 3-6 —8

a.m.-5 p.m.; 7-10 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 7-8—

Closed.

Need a car? 1972 Toyota Corolla, four new
tires, chains, good erigine, body rough.
$400.00 or make offer. Erik, 882-5752.

12. WANTED.

~ semester.
Apply TODAYI 3rd floor SUB

FLY high w/certified instruction. Interstate Air.

Anytime, anywhere. Intro flight, $19.PILOTS.
complimentary check-out w/rental. C-152,
$26/hr.; C-172, $35/hr.; C-182, $57/hr.;
Staley Field. 882-8644. 509-334.6882.

The hours during the
Christmas holidays will be:

Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 17-18
—Closed.

Monday-Friday, Dec. 19-23—
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday-Tuesday, Dec.
24-27 —Closed.

Wednesday-Friday, Dec.

'Th
WINDSHIELD

DOCTOR
Repairs stone

damaged windshields TRS-80'olor Computer 2—
UP to 33'«Off By Radio Shack

' ', ..=.'.-:.::,Save
'=='====-" .SO

16K Standard BASIC'I,'.6
i
g~'iW-h~ )

Beg. 239.95

e ~ ~ D

MOISTURE AND
FREEZING

"(;R/5~( K"."

Call today before
that little break
becomes a costly

replacement!
0

women, birkenslocks, c
ao ~, )ewelry, hats and accessones '¹III~"-

PULLMAN
332-0121

open nights in december 125 E. 3rd Moscow 883-0830

*********ilr***++*+~v's*++*****~s's+
y Every

Tuesday Night

w / Burlesque dancers

15(i DRAFTS I
imale/ female)

8- 11 pm I 8:30-12:30
ilKI ~ no cover charge $1.50 cover

I

610 Vista Boise, Idahot

.* -+,+.xk+~.*.*,~vs**********4

MOSCOW
882-8099

~ Vivid 8-Color Graphics ~ Exciting Sound Effects

Give someone a start in computing at low cost! 308-page

manual will have beginners programming in BASIC in no

time. We have plug-in Program Paks for games, personal fi-

nances, education and more. ¹26-3026
16K Extended BASIC. Above features, plus high-resolution

graphics. Reg. $319.95.¹26-3027,Sale 239.95

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! TRS-80 Color Computers meet rigid

quality-control standards, and they'e IN STOCK NOW, along

with the top-quality software, printers and accessories you need

to complete your holiday shopping!

Disney software and characters iei1983 Walt Disney Productions

'Happ - ~, 'Happr ~ mapssp-

I'I'1'I4 s. Main~

~

i' i Downtown
Moscow

I ~ TIIE INTERNATIONAI - AMERICAN STudENT

I bREAk" MoNdAy, DEC. 12, (fiNAls'vEEk)

$2 OI:II ANY LARCIE I IZ2A ~ 7 p.M. To tp p.M., AppAloosA RooM,

~ STudENT UNioN BuildiNII. coffEE ANd hens

Ravhaos ~ 0< >+<
~ d'oEuvREs pRovidEd.

215 N. Maia .::: I
also PoltMasi . D L II ~+
at Lawisvoa 552. ~ "
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